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CONIFIDENTA
March 19. 1987
TO:

Senator DeConcini

FROM:

Leurie A. SodlmmyrA
u )

RE:

Amwica Continental

The following is In follow-up to our earlier convention.
What Amera Continental want from Gray for consomo:
1) Correction of incorrectly appraised asew. AC would be willing to have
an independent third-party Arizona appraiser do the work. (EXAMPLE:
Phoeniclan Country Club appraised by FHLBB at 5120 m. AC apiprae at
$200m.) Becae these mets are undervalued. ACe oet worth decresoes. (FHIILB
requires a net worth of 3%)
2) The capital regulation (which determines capital/net worth requirement.)
has a provision on direct Investment. 71 capital regulation requires direct
Investments in ezces of the 7HLBB limit of 109? made after December 10. 1984
be partially included in net worth requirements. The capital regulation stated
that direct investment had to be made, legally committed to be made or that
there be a definite plan to make such dir t investments. AC bas S00 million in
disputed direct investments with FlrHB (AC sates they qualify for grandfather,
FHLBB says they do not.) Under the capital rag., 109. of the not permitted direct
investments 1109 of SW0 millo -40 million)be added to the net worth
requirement. ror AC that merna increasing their net worth requirement from 3%
(about 574 million) by an additlonal 10 mUio (total of $134 million.)
Th problem oer out like this. O the onehwad the IlUIB is lowering
AC net worth by low appraised values or pperty. On the other hand they re
raising ACe not worth requf.ements through the direct investment section of the
capitd reguletia
INOTS: TheJesse for which Lee Henkel has gotten in so much trouble is a
separato ie,
but nonethelms a related issue. Henkel sought to clarity a
definitim In the direct investment regulation (asdisti t from the direct
Investment sectim of the capital regulation.) Under the direct investment
regulation S&Ls mut seek a waiver of the rHLBIM 109 direct investment
regulation Is they exceed the 1091limit. Became of the dispute of the meaning of
the grandfather date, AC is in violation. Henkel sought to clarify the direct
investment regulation so a to benefit AC. While this would not have changed th,
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capital regulation, certainly itcould be ezpected that after changing the direct
investment regulation. the Board would move to put the direct investment section
of the capital regulation in harmony with it.1

What American Cottinental Is willing to do:
The major thing that AC is willing to do is remove itself from its status as a
Federally insured instiution over a 10 year period. While AC argues that they are
thereby giving up a $80 million charter they paid for, I am not lure that the
FHLBB will see it that way. AC has made a great deal of money through Lincoln
and I am frankly doubtful that the FHLBB (Gray)will see this as a great triumph.
AC feels that this iL a major concession.
Other Items:
1) As noted. Lincoln does not make home loans (the ostensible primary
purpose of Federally Insured S&Ls.) Lincoln issetting up a home loan program in
Southern California beginning April 1987. 5'% of new deposits (about $75 million)
will be used for the home-loan program. All loans will be resold on the secondary
market.
2) Lincoln has already improved the condition of their books and
recordkeeping to be in accord with accepted FHLBB practices.
3) Lincoln invests heavily In junk bonds. They would agree to limit that to
15%" of assets. (Presently they are at about 11%.) The FHLBB allows federally
chartered only 10% and feelsthat more than that isrisky. At this time Lincoln
does not invest in hostile takeover junk, but Grogan indicates they would not be
willing to make that permanent.
4) Lincoln could aee to lImit or curtail further land investments.
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